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OUR COUNTRY.

My country I 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee I sing ;
Land where my fathers died.
Laud of the pilgrim's pride.
From every mountain side

Let, freedom ring,
My native country I thee,
Land of the noble free,

Thy name I love ;
I love thyrocks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills
My heart withrapture thrills,

Like thatabOve.
Let music swell the breeze,
And ring front all the trees

Sweet freedom's song ;
Let mortal tongues awake ;
Let all thatbreathe partake ;
Let rocks their silence break,

The sontid prolong.
Our fathers' God I to thee,
Author of liberty

To thee wesii.g. . .
Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light ;
Protect us by thy might,

Great God, our King I
TILE SABBATH SCHOOL

I love the Sabbath school, the place
My youthful feet have trod,

Where I have heard of wisdom's ways
That lead to peace and God.

i love the Sabbath school, tis here
The praise of God we sing;

Tis here we bow the knee in prayer,To God, our heavenly King.
I love the Sabbath school, where we

The lloly Bible read,
Which tells of Christ,'who came tel.°

A Saviour in our need.
0 that, when lifc's few Cares are past,

Our w, nay meet,
1:11,41 the and east,

Our Crowns ut Jesus' feet.

'11111.0t.0. 115.
tFrom the New York Mirmr.

"Cive 'em Jessie.
At an impromptu gathering of Fremont-

ers up town, the evening, an enthusiastic
advocate of the Rocky mountain candi-
date put it to the crowd, whether it were
not hitter to send a man to the White
Bence who had completed his humanities
by marrying an accomplished woman,
than to send there such a rusty old bache-
loras Buchanan, whose domestic hospital-
ities could only be seasoned with the doubt-
ful graces of some hired housekeepers.—
At this interrogatory, a hired gentleman
present, who remembered the maiden
name of Mrs. Fremont, (Jesse Benton)
shouted, WE'LL GI VE MU JESSE!" This
feliticious double entendre only needs to
be published to become the watchword
of the campaign; and the Mirror takes
the liberty of adding, that if the gallantry
of the country demanded a Queen at the
head of the nation, the lovely lady of the
Republican nominee would command the
universal suffrages of the people. She is
a woman as eminently fitted to adorn the
White House as she has proved herself
worthy to be a hero's bride. The sides-
did compliment paid by Burke to the ill-
fated Queen of France is born lie first saw
as the Dauphiness at Versailles, will ap-
ply to Mrs. Fremont. Beautiful, grace-
ful, intellectual and enthusiastic, she will
make more proselytes to the blocky Moun-
tain platform in fifteen minutes, than fifty
stump orators can win over M a month.
Among the objects most sacredly cherish-

ed by the great pathfinder a magnificent
sword presented to him by the State of
South Carolina, and a beautiful miniature
of his wife, attached to spfaded pink rib-
bon, the only thing of value preserved a-
bout his person when he first arrived in
California. The Colonel keeps these sou-
venirs of love and glory in his library,
locked ina glass case.

It has been blurted by some of the op-
position press, that Fremont commenced
his career by '•taking away an old man's
daughter," in violation of the conversa-
tionalities of social life. But since the e-
lopement of Helen of Troy, no man could
have been more strongly tempted than
Fremont, and let old fogy fathers fret and
fume as they may about these matters, the
sympathies of the world always run with
runaway lovers. Who has not shouted at
the triumph of young Lochinvar, or trem-
bled at the perilous flight of Lord Ullin's
daughter, who could

t-Meet the raging of the skies.'
But not an angry father'

Surely 'Young America' will think none
the less of the gallant Colonel for his brit-
iont eorpir urnrur. Who will write us a
'sung f or the occasion,' to ihe tune of

"Jeosic, :be flower of Dumblane?"
OLD BULLION'S OPINION.—CoI. Benton,

who was ho arid reared in the Dt mocrut-
ic rank.t, has been somewhat warm is the
expression of his scorn towards the Cin-
cinnati nominee. ills opinion of Buch-
anan, in his own language, is as follows :

"A tallow rag, sir i A good deal ofbelly, and some breast, but no back, sir!
Only fit to nurse babies, sir! Can't be
brought to milk, sir!"
Mr We love old people. We love their

-simple ways and old fashioned speech.—
To laugh at their infirmities, is to laugh at
ourselves in advance. No gentleman or
lady ever doei so, or in any any treats
honorable age with disrespect

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
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wcomwaiarYib
MACHINE SHOP

AND FRENCH
BURR

' 137' 42' MILL STONE, 'l'l

Corner of Germantown Road and New Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia,
Constantly on hand or made to order, thefol-

lowing highly approved Floor Mill Machinery.
Woodward's PatentPortable Millsand Smat

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Due•

tern.
Stover's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns.
Pierson's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Machines.
Improved Bridge Steps nod Bushes for Bill

Spindles
WARRANTED,

The best Anchor Brand Bo'duff Cloth Burr
Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Co e and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OP
Johnston's Patent Cast Metal Con-

cave

11tAr i ).] Cl7llttlnv
East and South-East of the Ohio and Mississip.

pi Rivers.
Warranted to take out of the olfal of every

Bushel Ground, from 1 to 2i lba, ofstandard
flour, which could not be bolted outon account
ofthe electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons against
infringing soy rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tent as above, as Iwill prosecute all persons
soaking, selling, or acing any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio-
lation of the Letters Patentof Joseph John-
ston, dated April 24th, 1854.
THOMAS B. WOODWAItD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines fur Salo.
August 29, 1855. tf

Chambersburg & Mt. Union

STAGE LINE REVIVED
THE undersigned aware that a suspension of

I the lion of Stages over the road between
Chambersburg and Mt. Union, cannot ho but
disadvantageous toa large section to the country
has, at considerable expense and trouble, made
arrangements to run a line ofStages Tri-weekly
between the two points. Good Horses and com•
thrtableStages have been placed on the route,

• and experienced and trusty drivers will superin-
tend the running of the Coaches. The proprie-
tor of the line is desirous that it he maintained.

I and he therefore calls upon the public generally
I to patronize it, confident that it will be for their
mutnal advantage. Every attention necessary
will be given,and the runningofthe stages will
be reaular.

Stages leave Mt. Union, every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings. arriving at
Chambersburg the next day at 2 o'clock. Re-
turning,leave Chambersburg the same nightat
10 o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union early thofol-
lowing evening in time forth° cars. Stages stop
at Shirleysburg, Orhisonia, Shade Gap, Burnt
Cabins, Fannettsburg, horse Valley, Strasburg
and Keefer's storm

CirFore through$3.00; to in termodiatepoints
in proportion.

JAMISON KELLY.
Aug. 92, 1855.-tf.

FREE OF CHARGE! I
Two Splendid Parlor Engravings,

•‘fiolt on Abbey—in the '6lden
LI Times," a splendid steel engraving, from
the ,elebrated painting by aLanclseer ;and the
;:i/ei;;;;re of the Iraite;from Egypt'," a large
and beautiful engraving from a painting by D.
Roberts. The retail price of the above engra-
ving is $3, per copy, but will be sent free of
charge as follows:

lUE subscribers have established a Book
I_ Agency in Philadelphia,and will furnish any

book or publication ut the retail price free of
postage. Any persons. by forwarding the sub-
scription price ofany of the $3 Magazines, such
as Harper's, Godey's, Putnam's, Graham's, or
Frank Leslie's Fashions, &c. will receive the
magazines for one year and n copy of the above
beautiful Engravings, free of charge, or if sub-
scribing toe $2, and a $l, Magazine, sorb as
Peterson's. and Cita lieu's Ladies' Annual, they
will revive both magazines and a copy ofeither
of the above engravings. . .

Every description ofEngraving on Wood ex-
ecuted with neatness and dispatch. Views of
Buildings, Newspaper Headings, Views of Ma-
chinery, Book Illustrations, Lodge Certificates,
Business Cards, &c. All orders sent by mail
promptly attended to. Persons wishing views
oftheir buildings engraved can send a Daguer-
reotype ur sketch ofthe building by mail or ex-
press.

Persons at a distance having saleable articles
would find it to their addltntage to address the
subscribers, us wo would act as agents for the
sale of the same BYRAM & PIERCE,

50 South Third St., Philadelphia,Pa.
Nov. 28, 1855.-Iy.

PffiCAEKZ 4112 Viaß.
Sebastopol Taken! !

30,000 MEN KILLED
The undersigned has justreturned from the

city with a large and splendid assortment of

Fall and Winter Goode,
which he is now prepared to dispose of at very
low and reasonable rates. Persons desiring to
purchase will find it to their interest to give him
a call before purchasing elsewhere, as he studios
only to please. His stork consists ofa largelot of

Dry Goods, Hardware.
2,007'1`g, is S.II.O"LS, IL.AT44

'GADS.
Glass & Queensware,

a large and splendid assortment of ready made

CLOTHING,
which be is prepared to sell in lots to suit parch-
asers. JOHN HUYETT,Jr.

N. B.—Country produce taken in exchange
for goods.

Muoruvillo,Nov. 7, 1855.—tf.

Drs. HILLER & FRAZER,
VENTISTC,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
Offices on Hill Street, opposite

" L ernCeoruollf House,andus andNorthEa"
ts.

jy.9,'St.-tf.

Adams & Co.'s Express.
T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon.

Money, Packages, and goods ofall kinds, re-
ceived and forwarded at the risk of the company,
to alt the citiesand principaltowns in the United
State May I , '52.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The rartnerbhip heretofore existing between

the undersigned, is this day by textual consent
dissolved. The business will be carried on
hereafter, by John Huyett, Jr., at the old stand.

ROBERT CUNNINGHAM,
JOHN HUEETT, Jr.

(11. 31. 1855. -tf.

Join/ SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BaowN

MOTT a [MOWE D
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same u thatformerly occupied by John

Scott, Req.
Oct. 19. Ina,

PHILADELPHIA ADVERTISEMENTS.

AYER'S PILLS.
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL.

For the rapid cure of Coughs,Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Bronchitis, Whooping-Cough, Asthma and
Consumption, is universally known as the best
remedy ever yet discovered for every variety of
Pulmonary disease. So wide is the field of its
usefulness and so numerous the eases of its cures
that almost every section of the country abounds
ho persons publicly known, who have been re-
stored from alarming and even desperate eases
of the lungs by its use. When once tried its su-
periority over every other medicine of its kind
is too apparent to escape observation. nod where
its virtues ure known, the public no longer hesi-
tate whatantidote to employ for the distressing
and dangerous affections of he pulmonary or-
gans which are incident to our climate. By its
timely use many, nay, almost all attacks of dis-
ease upon the Lungs or Throat, eraarrested
and thus are saved many thousands every year
from a premature grave. No family should be
without it, and those who do neglect to provide
themselves with a remedy which wards off this
dangerous class of diseases will have rause to
deplore it when it is too late. Proofs of the sur-
prising efficacy of the Cherry Pectoral need not
he given to the American people,—they have li-
ving proofs in every neighborhood. But those
who wish to read the statements of those whose
whole health has been restored and whose lives
have been saved by its use, will find them in my
American Almanac which the agent below nam•
ed has to furnish gratis to every one.

Preparedby DR. J. C. AYER,Lowell,Mass.
and sold by every respectable Druggist in Ness
England.
THOS. READ & SON, Huntingdon, Pa..BU.
CHER & PORTER, Alexandria, Pa.. J. H.
NOMMEN. & Co. Waterstreet,Pa.,J. N. ROL.
LEE, Petersburg,and by all dealers everywhere.

May 7, 1856.-2,u. 6,1y.

MOUNTAIN FEMALE SEMINARY,
Birmingham, Huntingdon county, Pa.
TnisInstitute is situated on the Pennsylvania

Rail Read, and ompies ono of the most de-
sirable locutions in the state. It is on easy of ac-
cess, retired, healthful,and surrounded with such
romantic mountain scenery, that no ono who
wishes to learn, could find an institutionmorefa-
vorably situated. Experienced teachers whoare
graduatesof Troy end Mt. Holyoke Seminaries
are employed in this institution, and no pains
:vill he spored to sustain its growing reputation.—
The summer term commences the last Tuesday
in April and continues five months. Charges to
date from the time ofentering ; and no deductions
made for absence except in case of sickness Pu-
pils from abroad are expected to board in the
Seminary Building with the Principal who gives
his entice attention to their interest and advance-
ment.

Boarding, Tuition and furnished rooms per
term $6O 00

Latin, German, French, Painting, Drawing
and Instrumental Music, Extra.

REV. I. W. WARD,
Principal.

March 27, 1855—tr.

ROBBED, BUT NOT DISHEARTENED.
Brilliant lliaplay of Jewelry.

rrinE public generally, and the rascals who,
I some time since, catered my store andremo-

ved valuables to the amount of about $llOO
withoutmy permission, are informed that I hove
lust opened a more general nod bettor assortment
ofarticles in my lino of business than was ever
brought to Huntingdon, consisting of Watches,
Jewelry, Clocks, Fine Knives,
Pistols. Perfumery, Port Mon-
miles, Silver Ware, and Fancy
Articles,&e., &e. My old friends and customers,
and the public in general throughout the county,
are requested to call and examine my assortment.

EDMUND SNARE.
Huntingdon, March 29, 1854.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
AT THE HUNTINGDON CLOTHING ETON.

A. WILLOUGHBY,
HASjustreturned l'rom the east with a large

and splendid assortment of
Fall and Winter Clothing,

for men and boys made in the latest fashion and
in the most durable manner. Who ever wants
to be dressed bettor and cheaper than anybody
else in town, lot him call at W•LLOI,01111YN
CHEAP CLOTHING Slone, one door west of T.
Read & Son's drug store, lluntingdon.

Call and seo for yourselves
Oct. 18, 1854.

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINPL GOING Easy.
Mail 'l'. I Ex. T. I Fast T. I E. T.

Train leaves P.51. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Petersburg, 2.19 4.18 9.45 12,50
Huntingdon, 2.36 4.34 10.01 1.05
Mill Creek, 2.49 4.44 10.11 1,38
Mt. Union, 3.07 4.57 10.25 2,20

TRAINN GOING WEST.
Train leaves P.M P.M. P.M. A .M.
Mt. Union, 4.48 6.45 8.10 5,20
Mill Creek, 5.03 6.58 8.22 5.50
Huntingdon, 5.18 7.21 8.55 6.15
Petersburg, 5.34 7.25 8.47 6.45

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
JN. BALL respectfully solicits the attention

vof theforming community to a quality of
Roughs which ho is now manufacturing, and will
have ready for sale in a few days, ho is also pre-
pared to make harrows, wagon., carts, wheel-
barrows, Ac., &c., and to at,all kind of repairing
at the shortest notice, and in the most substantial
manner.

Shopon N. W.coruorot Montgmery and Wash-
ington sts.

March 27 1855—tf.

A. P. Wu.sox. R. BRUCE PETRIKIN
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

ATTORNEYS AT L./IW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Practice in the several Courts of Huntingdon
Blair, Cambria, Centre, Malibuand Juniata Coen-
ties. March 23, 1853.

vissolvwfou.
THE partnership heretofore existing between

Payton and MosAer in by mutual consent dis-
solved, and all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the mid Arm, will pi.se call and set-
tle their accounts without delay.

DAYTON & MOSSER.
Saulsbnrg, April 9. 1855.-0

Dr. John McCulloch,

Offers his professional services to the citizens of
iluntingdonand vicinity. °nice, Mr. flinle-

brand's, between the Exchange nod Jackson's
Hotel.

Huotiogdon;Aug.29, 1855.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DOCTOR JOHNSTON.

THE founder of this -Celebrated Institution,offers the most certain, speedy, and only
effectual remeny in the world for Gluts, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
of the Back and Limbs, Affections ofthe Kid—-
neys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,
Nose or :Ain ; and all those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising from the destructive
habits of Youth, which destroys both body awl
mind. These secret and solitary practices are
more fault° their victims than the song of the
Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting, their
most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, Ste.,.impossible.

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadfuland destructivehabit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exulted
talents, and hritliuue intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to eestacy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage.

Married persons, or young men contempla-
ting marriage, being aware or physiCal weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &e., should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

lie who places himself under the care of Dr.
Johnstonmay religiously confide in his honor as

gentleman, and confidently rely upon his chill
as a physician.

Organic Weakness.
immediately cured, and full vigor restored

This disease is the penalty most frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. Ytaing persons are too
apt to commit excessesfront notbeing assure of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands thesubject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by those fidling intoimproper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasure of healthy ollspring, the most se-
•rious and destructive symptoms to mindand bo-
dy arise. The system becoub, deranged , the
physicist and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of the frame, cough symp-
toms ofConsmmais,.

115 17.0ffiee Nu. 7, essmth Frederick Street, se-
ven doors from Baltimore street, East side, up
the steps. Be part ieuhsr in observing the name
and number, or yon will mistake the place.

A Cure warranted, in Two Days.
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the most emineat
Colleges of the United States, and thegreater
part ofwhose life has been spent in thefirst Ras-
pitals'of London, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where, bas effected some of the most astonish-
ing cures that were over known, many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden

sounds'and bashfulness, withfrequent blushing
attended sometimes with dorangetneut of mind,
were eared immediately.

A Certain aisease.
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of thia
painful disease. it to too often happens that en
ill-timed sense of shame, or dread of tl iscovery,
deters him from applying to those who from ed-
ucation and respectability, can alone befriend
him, delaying till the constitittional symptoms
of this horrid disease make their appearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimness
of sight, deafness, nodes on the shin hones, and
arms, blotches on the head, face and extremities,
progtessing with frightful rapidity, till at last
the palate of the mouth or the bones of the nose
fall in, and the victim of this awful disease
comes a horrid object of commiseration, till

• death puts a period to Isis dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne from whence no
traveller returns," To such. therethre, Dr.
Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolable secrecy, and from his extensive press-
lieu in the first Hospitals of Europe and Ammi-
ca, he can confidently recommend a safe and
speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of this hot-
rid disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vie•
time to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness ofignorant pretenders whoby the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cOns.i-
tution. nod either send the unfortunate enterer
to an untimely grave, or make theresidue ofhis
life miserable.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J.. eddres,es all those who have injured

themselves by improper indulgeneies.,
These are some of . the star and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, viz;
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Puns in ihe
heal, Dimness of Sight, Loss ofMuscular pow-
er, Palpitation ofthe Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability Derangements of the DigestiveFunctions,beneral Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption, Sze.

MENTALLY—The fearful effects on the mind
are much to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Con-
fusion (Widens, Depression of Spirit, Evil Fur-
boilings, Aversion to Society, Self Distrust,
Love of Solitude, Timidity, Ste.,are some of the
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can now
judge what is the cause oftheir declining health.

their vigor, becoming weak, pale and
emactrtad, have singular appearance about the
eyes, tough and symtomsof consumption.- -
16'1...J4%104mi% InvigoratingHenn-

dy for Organic-Weako-ess
By this greatand important remedy, weakness

of the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-
stored. Thousands of the most debilitated and
nervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
riage, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-
vous Irritability, Tremblings and Weakness,
or exhaustion or the most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Young 'nen,
who have injured themselves by a certain prac-
tice indulged in when alone—a habit frequently
learned from evil companions, or at school—the
effects of which are nightly felt, oven when a-
sleep, and it' notcured renders marrieg;f3 impos-
sible,anddestroys both mindand body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hope of Ida
country, and the darling of his parents should be
snatched from ell pro,pects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence ol deviating from the path
of natureand indulging ina certain secrethabit
Such persons before contemplating

Marriage.
should reflect thata snood mind and t•ody are
the most necessary requisites to promote qonnu-
bial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled
with themelancholy reflection thatthe happiness
ofanother becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD,
To Strangers.

The many thousands cared at this Institution
within the last 15 years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by theReporters of the pa-
pers, and many other persons, notices of which
have appeased again and again before the pub.
lie, is asufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

N. B. There are so many ignorant and
worthless quacks advertising themselves as
Physicians, ruining the health of thealready af-

flicted. Dr. Johnendeems it necessary to say to
those unacquainted withhis reputation that his
Diplomas always bang in his office.

16FTAKE NOTICE.-All letters mast be poet
paid, and contain a postage stamp for the reply,
or no answer will be sent.

June IP. 1056,--1,

MISCELLANEOUSADVERTISEMENTS.

A staxerim xarx SAYM
Dowaginc, Btie.lt., March 11, 1856.,

J. A. Rhodes, Esq.: Dear Sir---As !took your
medicine to sell on consignment, "no cure no
pay,t' I take pleasure in stating its Mutt, as re- !
ported to me by three broth irs who live in this
place, nod theirtestimony is a fair spec:illicit of
all I eereceived

W. S. Conklin told mo--"I had taken nine
bottles of Christie's Ague Balsam,and continu-
ally run down while using it until my lung, roil
liver wen Congested to that degree that blood
discharged from my mouth and bowels, so that
all thought it impossible for me to live through
onetime chill. The doctors toodid all they could
for me, hut thought I must tile. Nothing did me
good until Igot Rhodes' Fever and Ague Cure,
which at once relieved meofthe distress and nau-

sea at my stomach and pain in my bead and
bowels, nod produced tt permanent cure in ft
sitar time." . ........ ....._.

11. AI Conklin says t "I Itai taken medicine
of as good a doctor as we have in our county,
and takenany quantity of quinine and specilits
without any good remits from grith August to
17thDecember. But seeing how nicely it ope-

ratedou my brother, I got a bottle ofRhodes'
Fever and Ague Cure, which effected it perma-
nent cure by using two thirds of a bottle."

S. M. Conklinwas not here, but both other
brothers say his case was the same as 11. APs•
I sold the medicine to both the sameday, snitthecure was Its speedy Boni the same small q tan-
tity, and I might so specify. Yours withre-
spect, A. HUNTINGTON.

The above speaks for itself: Good proof no it
is, it is of no better tenor thsn the vast number
of like certificates I have already published,and
the still greateramount Om is pouring in tome.

One thing more. Last yens Ihod occasion to
Caution the Public in these words :
"Inotice onefirm who hare taken one nlmy gen-

eral circulars, substituted the name nftheir nostrum
for my medicine, and then with brazen inqualence
end their pamphlet with the exclamation, Lot the
proprietor of any other medicine say as much if lie
lures,' "

NOW I take pleasure in saying that the Cau-
tion referred to the mune"lir• Christie's Ague
Misuse that is mentioneil hi theabove certiti.
cat e. . .. . . . .

rhere are several other industrious people who
are applying to their poi.unitus trash all that I
pinlisb about my Fever nod Ague Cure, or An-
tidote to Malaria, except the Certificates ofowes
and the Certificate of thecelebrated Chemist,

James li. Chilton, of N.' Y. in favor of its
perfectly harmless character, which is attached
to every bottle. These will always serve to dis-
tinguish my medicine front imitations. For sole
by John Read, Duntingdun, mid Druggists gen-
erally.

April 30, 1956.-3m.
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441 0 0 $l.''" 0 coNsTANTLy ON UANI,II ;To
~ t'ooooozocooooo i:O.1.4-WOVINT,*„Zr .RA
THOS, READ,

Would respectfully inform his friends and the
public, that ho has on hand and is receiving for
the coming season, a flne assortment of_

•Qwcza LI. a.0°Q
Consisting of Watches, Chains, Breast 'Nils, Fin-
ger Rim, Ear Rings, Pencils, Keys, Thimbles,
Studs, Medallions,tic. Together withhis celebra-
tedandunrivalled

GOLD PEN,
Which is equal ifnot superior, to any now in lige

Each Pen is Engraved with his own name,
and every Pen Warranted.

Oh did you over, no I never
Mercy on us whata treat;

Get Bead's Gold Pen, they're extra fine,
And only found in North Third Street.

A splendid Pen Where did you get it?
Pure Diamond Pointed, can't be beat;

Ye!, my fliendh there's 11. ? ImpliN,im
IuRaad's Cola Pons of NorthThird titrcit.

Wfbiad's Gold Pen is found only at55 North
Third Street, below Arch East Side.

THOS. READ,Philadelphia. Jan. 8,1852.—tf.

H. K. NEFF, D.,

TJAVlNG:located himself in WAIMOTIRMA.
A. in this county, would respectfully offer his
professional services to thecitizens of that place
and the country adjacent.

REFFERENCEB:
J. B. Loden, M. D. Gen.A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Orbison, Esq,
J. H. Dorsey, " lion. James Union,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
Hon. George Taylor. _

Huntingdon, Pa.
Jacob M, Gemmill, M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, " Petersburg.

1p7,'52-tf.

staviolt,a,t.
THE undersigned might), to inform his friends
j and the public generally that ho has mooed

Masher, to the building of And. Harrison, For-
merly occupied by. him as Collector's office,
HillSt.

Where he intends Carrying on the Tailoring
business on such terms int will not fail to girosatisfaction to all that may favor him with their
custom.

lie wishes to return thanks for the liberal pa-
tronage heretofore received and hopes by strict
attention to business tomerit a continuance of
the same. ENOS U. KULP.

April 10, 1855-o.

[?.'105I1 rfIIRL.IOCOUNTY SURVEYOR.

Office with Daniel Africa, Esq.. Hillstreet be•
swoon Montgomery and Smithstreets, Ilnnt•

ingdon, Pa. [Supt. 20, 'ss.—ty.

SMINTOVAL.
MRS. SARAH KULP wishes to inform the

ladies of Huntingdon and the surrounding
country that site has moved next door to Charles
Miller above the Presbyterian Church, Hill St.,
where she intends carrying on the fancy and
straw Millinery business. Having received the
latest city fashion, site is prepared to attend to
all thatmay favor her withtheircustom.

April 10, 1855 -tf S.A. KULP.

-----

----•
•

---------- ------
-

• MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS. TERMS OF TIIE JOURNAL.

Greatest Medical Discovery of TERMS :

the Age. The "MINTING lies J ourNAL" is publishedat

Dr. Kennedy, of Itoxliory, has discotered in he following rates: •
one of one common pasture weeds a remedy that sr pa td in advance $1,60

cures if paid withinsix months after the time of

E'YJIERV EYBD OP GITIJMN subs. thing' fl 4l/ If paid itt theend of the year
1,75
2,00

from the worst scrofula down to a common pie- And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid till
pie. after the expiration of the year. No subscription

will lie taken for n less period than six months,
No has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never soil no paper will he disconticned, except at the

failed exeept in two cases. (1101 ii thunder humor.) option of the Editor, after it has,eta over the
Ile has now in his possession over two hundred time of subscribing, until the end of that year.

certificates of its virtue, all within twenty miles Subscribers living in distant cottnties,orin other
of Boston. States, will be required to pay invariably in

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing iiiiviiiier.
sore mouth. e'er 'The above terms will be rigidly adhered

One to three bottles will cure the worst kind
of Pimples on sireInA DVEIITE4I,IIIENTSce. ...... ......

,
........-.. ._.„.,

Two or three bottles will care the system of
Bites.

to in all eases,

Will be charged at thefollowing rules:
.

Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst 1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.
case of Erysipelas. Six lines or less, $ 25 $ 37i $ 50

One to two Bottles are warranted to cure all One square, (16 lines,) 50 75 100
baffler in the Eyes. Two " (32 " ) 100 150 200

Two bottles are warranted to cure runningof Three " (48 " ) 150 225 300

the ears and blothes among the heir. Business monadvertising by the Quarter, Halt
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure i Year orYear, will be charged the following rates:

corrupt and running slicers. 3 mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.
One bottle will cure scaly corruption of the Ono square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 00

skin. Two squares, 500 650 12 50

Two to three bottles ere warranted to cure iThree squares, 750 10 00 15 00
the worst ease of ringworm. Four squares, 900 14 00 23 00

Two to three bottles aro warranted to cure Five squares, 15 00 25 00 38 00

the most desperate case ofrlicutuatisin. Ten squares, 25 00 40 00 60 00
Three to four bottles are warranted to cure Business Cards not exceeding six lines, one

the salt rheum. year, $4.00.
Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case

Agettla for the Journal.of scrofula.
A benefit it always experienced from the first Thefollowingpersons we have appointed Agents

bottle, and lt perfect cure is warranted when I for the IlvtiviNotioN JOURNAL, who aro author-
the above quantity is taken. tool to receive and receipt for money paid on sub•

Reader, 1 pedaled over a thousand bottles scription, and to take the 11811308of new subscri••
of this in the vicinity of Boston. 1 knew the hors ant our publishedprices.
effect of it in every ease. So sure as water will We do this for the convenience of our subscri-
extinguish tire, so sure will this core humor.— hers living ata distance from Huntingdon.
I never sold a bottle of it lot thatsold another; Jona( W. 'rnostesos, Esq., Ifullidayenirg,

after a trial italways speaks tar itself. There SAMUEL Cues, East Barree,
are two things about this herb that appear to Glionou W. COHNELIEN. Cromwell township,
mesurprising; tire: it grows in our pastures in llutinv HUDSON, Clay township.
some places quite plentiful and yet its value Osvin Erving, Cromwell township.
lons never been known until Idiscovered it in I Dr. J. P. Asucon, Penn township,
1846—second that it should cure all kinds of J. WAItEIIAM Mivrvsms,Franklin township,
honor. SADVEL SvErsgv, Jackson township,

In order to give some idea of tire sudden rise Col. hue. C. WaTsoN, Brady township,
and great popularity of the discovery. I will Mom,. Buown• Springfield township,
state that in April, 1851, 1 peddled it and sold ‘Vat. lltrrottiNsos, Esq., Warriorsmark tp.,

about six bottles per ilav—in April, 1854, I sold GEOHOE W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
over one thousand per jayof it. I•liiinir Nur, West Burree.

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have JOHN HALSHAVII, Waterstreet,
been in business twenty and thirty yours, say 111.1.j. CHAIM,. MICKLEY. Tod township,
that nothing in the annals of patent medicines A. M. Ili.mitt, Dtt!din township,
was ever like it. There is a universal praise (4,0e.e. Nn., us. 1,.1. ,Telltownship,ofit from all quarters. .).tutusCLANK, Birmingham.

In my own practice I always kept it strictly NATHANIEL LYILE ,
Esq., Spruce Creek.

for liumor—butsince its innoduction as it gems- Maj. W. Moo., .11, leentla ria.
3ral tinnily 111011ieill0, great and wanderl6l vir- B. F. WALLACE, Union Film."'

uses hove been found in it Oat I never saltlest. SIMEON Winativ, Neil., Onion township.
DAVID CLAIMS,.'Esq., Cass township.
SA3IIIEI. NIo TON,Esq., Franklin township.
Davin PAuxua, Esq., Warriorsmark.
DAVID AUIZANDT, Esq., Todd township.
HILL Abutiun Snalie, DIIbIDI township.

Several eases of epileptic fits—a disease
which was always considered incurable, have
been cured by a few bottles. 0, whata mercy
it it will prove effectual in all cases of that
dreadful malady—therearc but few who have
more of it than I have.

1 know of several eases of Dropsy, all of
whom aged people cured by it. For the Vari-
ous diseases of the Liver, Sick Mad mho, Dys-
pepsia. Asthma, Fever and Ague. Pain in the
Side, Diseases of the Spine. and particularly
in diseases of the Kidneys, &r., the discovery
has done more good than any medicine ever
known.....

No change of diet ever necessary—oat the
best you ear. get and enough of it.
DinucTlo,2s Fun I.7..—Adults one table

spoonful per day—Children over ten years des-
sert spoonfull—Children frow live tonight years
teaspoonfull. As no directions can he applied-
ale to all constitutions,take satheient to oper-
ate on thebowels twice a day'

Alanufacturedhy
DON ALI) KENNEDY,

No. 120, Warren Si., Roxbury, Musa.
Price $1.00._ _ .

T. N. Dyott, General .KgOnt for reonoylva.

Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click-
ner, 01 Barclay Street—B. H. Ring. 102 Broad-
way.—Rushton and Clark, 275 Broadway.—A.
& 1). Sands, 100 nulton Street.

For sale by G. W. Brehtnan, McVeytown ;

Mrs. Thiry Marko, Lewistown; T, Read & Hun,
Huntingdon.

And sold
May 28,'56:—ii.

;enta generally

CUSTOM HOUSE AND THOSE 0100 00 !

tiFEW days ago this question was put by jono of the Sunday Pap,re ; it aars.eted
much attention,was upon the lipsof Politicians
who used it fur thew (pockets) advantage.

But what is it that;laity eaters the Manses of
the most rehpeetablo 'milks in

is it that gives such happy and
prospects to Nuse whose limbs Werll drawn ul-
most intoknots? i

The “JOIFINAIP has 300 Stabscri-
ben more, than any other paper
in this county•

What is it causes the deaf to hear, and the•

lame to walk 7
What is it thatcored the tooth-ache, and ear—-

ache at many Philadelphiansand vicinity?
What in it that cures Rheumatism without lea-

ving any bad effects ?

What is it that makes the palsied limb alive
again ?

What Is it that cures the Croup, that dreaded
complaint which sweeps thousands of this land
into their graves?

What is it that soothes and takes away inflam-
mations?

I,AIIMERS' AND MECHANICS' FIIIC,
NIAHINEAND LIFE INSURANCE COM-

PANY, Mice LENNIG'S BUILDING, N. W.
corner Second and NVatant streets.

PII/LADELI MA.
CAPITAL 5300,000.

This Company edicts Fire Insurance on Buil
dings, Goode, Furoiiiirc, e‘e.

MARINE INSURANCE
On VESSELS,
" CARGO. To all ports in the World.
" Pith:lCDT,

Inland insurances on Coeds by rivers, lakes,
canals, railroad,and land carriage to all parts ut
the Union.

Also, insurance upon LIVES, upon the most
favorable terms.

Hon. Thomas B. Florence :bones E. Eeall,
George H. Armstrong, Charles Dingee,
Edward I'. Middleton, Ed. R. He
•George Ilelmbuld, F. C. Brewster,
Thomas Manderfield, hone Lewis,

THOMAS B FLOBENCE, President,
EowAnt) B. Hur.sinom), See'y

WM. BREIV
IIuNrisaDow, PA.

•sTkile, Agent,

ALL WINDS OF

pain tV lanq
JOB 111INTING,

SLUR AS

DUIEL ."11 (11:1';',1) EiVa%
PROGRAMMES, CARDS, &a,

What is it that heals wounds and relieves all
pain ?

It is Prof. Charles DcGrath's,
Original, Genuine Electric Oil.
Yes ! it has cured more casos that ware tho't

hopeless than any medicine extant.
Do yen say it is all fudge? Don't believe it?

Ask those who bare used it, tiny will tell you
that my Oilcare relief after nil remedies had
failed. When you ask for Electric I be sure
ym ask for Prof. DeGrath's, as it is the only
Legitimate Electric Oil Prepared; take none other
as nil others are imitations, and I will not he re-
spomilde for any, except my name he in writing
upon the wrapper and my mute blown in the
glass

And all Kinds ofLegal Blinks;
Used by Magistrates & Others

Printed at the JOURNAL OFFICE.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.

The subscriber, thankful to his friends andpa-
trons, nod to the Public gcnerally, for their pa-
tronage, still continues to carry on at the same
sem.d, one dooreast of Mr. C. Coat's Hotel, Mur-
k street, Huntingdon, where ho will attend to
ail whowill favor him with their custom, and ni-
si keeps 011 hand it good assortment of IVATc.B,CLochs, JEwcmts., &e., fir., all of which he isdetermined!. sell nt low prices.

Clocks, Watches and JUwelry of all kinds willhorepaired at short notice, and having made ar-
rangements with a good workman, all repairs willbe done in a neat and durable manner, and every
person leaving articles for repairing shall have
them done nt the precise time. By paying strict
attention to businuss, and selling at low rates, he
hopes to receive a snare ofpublic patronage.

JOSEPH RIGGER
Huntingdon, Sept. 7, 1852.—tf.

READ THIS
Mn. LIVINGSTON, ofNew York, Editor of the

Monthly Law Alngssino, wrote mo that he was
enrol of a swollen and stiff neck by ono appli-
cation. The Oil was recommended by a lady iu
theGirard Douse.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
9111 E library will be open every Saturday after.

noon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the
Court pause. Subscription 50 cents a year.—
New books have been added to the former ex-
cellent collection—"Fanny Fern's" popular
writings, "Bayard Taylor's" &e. The further
patronage of the public will enable the collec-
tion to be still more extended.--AND THIS. -

Mrs. Canmcn, Coutes St. above Ridge Bowl,
called May 14th and said the oil cured her of
Neuralgia, Chill and Croup. Huntingdon, Jan. 22 1955.Mothers supply yourselves, 25 cis. per bottle,
and doubt no more.

Alit. CAMPBELL, of Montgomery co., Penna., MAP OFbought a bottle at few days ago, and said 110 hod
used it in his family for swollen glands and sivrl. iHUNTINGDON COUNTYMtge which geneially appear in portions afterhaving , lie Scarlet Fever. lle thinks it ahead . •
oral' other remedies—and so it is. The undersigned proposes publishingprovid.Persons are daily calling at my once, 39 Nth. ed sufficient encouragementbe obtained, a Map9th St., and lolling me of its wonderfulcurative of Huntingdon County. Said Map to he coneffects. struetml by actual survey o'llll the public RoadsPrice 25 etc., 50 cis. and $1 per bottle. Large 'Railroads, Rivers, Streams, Canals, Townshipbottles the cheapgst. This valuable Oil is sold Lines, &c.,and every place of note contained inby uny, carefully shown in their respectiveThomas Read & Son, Huntingdon, Slant. Co.' places, and the mune eta] place of residence ofR. Barnwell, Montgomery, Blair co., W. G. nearly every business neon in said county, andMurray, Hollidaysburg, Blair Co., Condr. & the bra nch of ',tibiaess followed by each one re.McCoy, Frankstown, Blairco., J. 11. Iltarner& spectively and the place marked where nearly allCo., Waterstreet.Uunt. co., Wm. Moore, Alex- late farm bulldinga stand, and the proprietorand

'andria Hunt. co. occupant's names. Said map to contain fromAnddruggists and dealers in the U. S. Use fourteen to eighteen feet ofengraving, and to benone other but De Grath's. I finished its the most modern style and workman..May 28, 1856. Sept. 26, 1865. like manner,&c. WILLIAMCHRISTY.Dec. 19, 855.-0.Ifllo.l. P.
A TTORNEY ATLATVBLANKS...AIways buy your Blanks ut the,

" Journal Oilice." We have now prepared a ve-Willattand to all business entrusted to him. Of. ry superior article ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS.fire nearly oppositethe Court House. JUDGMENT NOTES, SUM MONS', ExErr •May 5,'50 "noNs. &c.

By order of the
President


